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Parents' Ad,rocate 
ins i11 Kentucky 

Donna Shedd 
A parents' rights candidate swept the primary 

election in a four-way race for Superintendent 
of Public Education :in Kentucky on May 28. 
Donna Shedd 'NOD 41 % of the vote on a 
platform critical of the Kentucky Educahon 
Reform Act 1990. 

1\/Irs. Shedd's platform includes parents' 
choice of public or private schools; traditional 
education methods; strong academic curricu
lum; decentralization of education; a Pupil 
Protection Act; and repeal of KRS 214J85, 
which allows a physician to diagnose and treat 
diseases, addictions and other conditions of 
mm ors without parental notification or consent, 
especially as it applies to the nevr school based 
clinics established by the Kentucky Reform Act 
of 1990, 

"Socialized medicine has come to Ken
tucky," Mrs, Shedd claims, with the initiation 
of the Kentucky Education Reform Act of 
1990. The reform established school clinics in 
or near every school with 20% or more "at ri.sk" 
students (students on the free lunch program). 
This was the onginal intent of the legislation, 
b11t now these services are extended to the entire 
community served by the school. The medical 
services are free to the ;it risk students and on a I 
sliding scale for everyone else. 

The clinics provide dayc<1re for children ages 
2 through 12 "Tbs," says Mrs, Shedd, "is an 
assault or, the fret enterprise sy,tem" Private 
da.ycare 01Arn;;n; are upset because their tax 

dollars me paying for the clinics tbat are putting 
thern out of business. 

i-\1so affecting the daycare o\vners is the pre~ 
school provision. I1,e stzte IB r1ow paying 
schools $2,530 per child to se\ up a lrnlf-day 
pwgra.m. M:'!ny schools jumped at the chance to 
qualify for this funding., TI1e :most expensive 
half-day pmgrnm r,Ars Shedd could fmd waB in 
Louisville, costing only $1,250. Th'JS, the tax
payers 2:re paying more than twice as much as 
the most expensi,,e school progra111 in Louisville, 

The dinic3 are caHed Family Resource 
Centers in the elementaiy schools and Youth 
Service Centers in the secondary schools, 
Computer technology is used lo keep inform
ation on the students and their families, The 
goal is to have everything about a student and 
k,is family in fr1e comprnter when the studen\ 
walks through the door,, "This ifei.nendous 
i,wasion oi' p1ivacy, this elitist P.ig Brother 
mindset, is very frightening to those of us with 
children in the public school system of Ken
tucky," stated Mrs, Shedd. 

The second reason Mrs. Shedd opposes the 
so-called reform fa.w is that the curriculum is 

See Parents' Advocate Wins, page 2 
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J. Pairick Rooney, CEO of Golden Rrnle 
, Insurance Co., has responded in a unique way 

to President Bush's challenge for business to be 
involved in edue2tion. He has set up a $1.2 
million Choice Charitable Trust to award 
scholarships to 500 low-income students in 
Indianapolis, Each student will receive a 
voucher to pay up to 50 percent ( capped at 
$800) of the tuition s.t any Indianapolis private 
school. -

Most private schools in the area charge less 
1han $1,600 a year, whereas the public schools 
spend an average of $4,000 per pupil. 

Within three days after Golden Rule's 

The Scholastic Apiitude Test (SAT) scores 15 years, test scores by blacks were up SO arm?.un~ment, 1heoompanyhadreoeived 1,076 
have dropped again for the sixth straight year. points, Mexican-Americ,ms 23 and Ameiican , applications. Golden Rule has expanded the 
The verbal scores are lower than they have ever Indians 22. However, tho:,e minorities remain program to t~ke 686 students, invited 01her 
been. Despite a decade of increased spending fa.r below the national average. local corp_orat10ns to participate (Eli Lilly has 
on schools, reforms ao.d reorganizations, the Fred Dietrich, who directs the board's test md_1cated it mity), and put other applicants on a 
ac!demic pe~formance cf American school programs, said the dedining trend on verbal waiting lisJ, . , 
children 1s gomg dovvu, not up. scores occurs in part because the number of . The 4 J \000-student Indianapolis public 

Co Hege ~rnud Presidt'.~t Donald M. Stewart high school students who study four years of school distnct feels threatened by the impending 
blamed TV, say mg, "Vie have a national English is shrinking. Anolher influence,, he said, ~eparture _of 686 ~oor stmfonts and b3s been 
problem of too much TV and too many videos was 3,n increa.5e in students who are either 'JtL,/ rallymg its fnends to sutrid: tr.e GnJd,0..:n 
that ?av,7 decreased the amount of time spent bilingual or learned English as a second Rule plan. One gro~p caHed !t "dis_a:strous" th!u 
readmg. language. the $1.2 rmlhon wi.II not be jUSt given outright 

This year, L3 n:1iHion high school students While acknowledging the changes in those to th~ public schools. Another~ urging parents 
too'.tC the _SAT, which rn 40% of an graduating who took the SAT, Coliege Board President m reiuse the grai!ts. A, tbnd charges that the 
semors. A record 28% '.Vere minorities, Eighty- Stewart said there 18 a "genuine dedine in Golde~ Rule proJect win "undermine" pubiic 
two percent of them Yvere enrolled in public ability levels of students taking the test, both edvc-'.i~ion. , . . 
~chools, 13% 1~1 religious schools, and 5% in majority and minority." The National Center , _India~apohs school supenntendent Sh!rl E. 
mdependent pnvate schools. fm Fair and Open Testing, based in Cambridoe . Gilbert :Lnd complamed that the loss ot 250 

Students who attend indep,:nden~ priv~te Mass., said, "We don't need test scores to pro"v~ students ~?uld cost the d~trict $ l mil,!ion in 
schools scored "lcrn:,st JOO points aoove tt,e that American education is in trouble." srnte aid. What makes L•olden Ruie s plan 
national average. College Board officials cEi1led attention to a controversial," Education H?::ek reported, is the 

Asfa~1-Americm'l students !ed 8H ethnic cunous fact: Although SAT scores are declining, fac~ that it is ':,couched, in the rhetoric or 
groups m the scofes, foHowed by whites. Over grndes are going up, rt¾l pa1ental choice: . JVl:ost hbernl programs z;re 

~~~~~--~-------~~-~--' based on the ehllst notion that mere citizens, 

~ -"'l 

"[ sen sex very wt11," Ornida i\nderso11 
boasted to the 30 or so teachers, administrators, 
and school nurses who :11:tended 3 workshop 
sponsored by the Indiam,. Deputrrcent of Edu
cii tion in South Bend, Indiana on Apnl 24. 
BiHed as ao "HIV/ AIDS EdTJcation 'N orkshop 
in Elementary /Specisl Education,'' ihe progrixn 
was, in reality, little mere thm ci state-subsidized 
sales pitch for thc: fames Stm1field Publishing 
Company of S,mta Barbara, California, whose 
Life Horizons shde presentation is 1touted as 
"the most widely used sex education progrnm 
for persons with developmental and learning 
disa bihties," 

A kit, offered for sale to the school officials 
attenriing the workshop ai ~.:ate expens:;;, coa
tains more than 1,100 slides, many of them 
depicting male and fernale genitalia, their 
develcpment and use in reproduction, and the 
1:;ffect on them of birth coritrol devices and 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

fo1roduced as "a pioneer in the field of sex 
education" who has "conducted over 225 
workshops on 'Sexu~lity and the Disabled' for 
professionals and caregivers," the 71 ~year-old 
Anderson urged attendees to "get rid of all your 

' ex ' 
inhibitior:s, all your se~rnal hangups," She 
insisted. that they use specific tern1s for the body 
parts depicted in the slides and in the "repro
ductive anatomy models" which were promi
nently displayed during the entire presentation., 
(They were m:rnufactmed by Jim Jackson and 
Company of Cambridge, Ma:osachusetts.) 

One participant wlm found it diffiwll: to 
oblige lhe speaker \Vas Lois Stallffer of Spencer
ville, Indiana, secretary of the AIDS advisory 
council for the DeKalb Eastern School District 
a11d mother of a school-age child. "I faikd to see 
whern all ofthat fits into public education," she 
said. 

"Sexuality is something that's very private," 
Mrs, Stauffer continued., "You can't just rcmove 
all those inhibitions, They're there fol' a rez.son." 
She believes that i.he assault on modesty, to 
which she and the other workshop participants 
were subJected, would be even mere discon
certing for adolesctnts and pre-teens. "When 
you remove those inhibitions from youJ1g 
pwple," she warns, "you're headed for trouble.," 

Mrs, Stauffer was perplexed that the subject 
of AIDS "was mentioned only three times at 
this AIDS workshop." Instead, Oreida Ander-

taxpayers and pareEts really don't know hovv to 
make thei.r ov,rn decisions and spend their own 
money, and therefore tax-salaried "experts" 
should do these things for them. 

The school establishment's reaction ,.o the 
Golden Rule plan 1s similar to the public 
school-generated flap against the tvfi.lwaukee 
Parental Choice Program, which is now into irs 
second year, with 554 pupils parlicipating, 
Known as the Polly Vvilliams plan (after che 
black state representative 1Nho spornored the 
legislation), up to one percent of l0w-n11eome 
l\11ilw2ukee public school students are. allov,red 
to aHead piivate, nonsectarian schools, e,,ch 
vvith a $2,500 voucher from state tax funds. 

State Representative Polly Williams &:'lid that 
the black groups opposmg the Golden Rule plan 
are "speaking ,vith a forked tongue." Putting her 
finger on the problem, she said that those ,.vho 
dai.ff1 they represent black groups r,eaally base 
then objections on the false premise that po,:,r 
and minority p:nents aJnnot decide fo,, tfiem
selves what is best for their d:iildren, ~ 

w'"'""J", which she labeled '',1ot « cooral iSEue 
but a health issue," 

Anderson warned that "fundamentalist 
groups" are determined "to us our 

See Sex Sale, page 2 
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Cuttllldrn in ;sch0c.•l ;mnd oalie;· state s,er,ice:, 
an:': prP.dicted ilf the result of ,; fede!'ai cmwt 
i:mier that reqcir-es fV1issowi to fim1mu:e the 
f;:ii!eri sehoS0! desegregatfo?!l prngni,rran in 
K@.nms City. St£,te otf1ci&ls are predic1i11g 
sc::na,i,y; that indnde "school districl~ shulJing 
uc,wn, cdlege d&Ssts canceltd al midyear, 
cttildr,s11 rnd old people left in life-,hre~ ,ming, 
11busive c10rnes, ,md infantB developing mental 
Tot;;.,d:,tinn." On Aug. 23, t.he US. Di:;trict 
Com1 of We,tun Missouri on:k,red the state lo 
pay ~71 million for building projei::ts for the 
desegregation p~ogram, Yvhich is currently 
apposed by nea.-Iy everyone, according to an 
article m tl}c Amencar1 Bar Journal oI May 
199i called "Broken Dreams." 

A tem:her''s ml;;, in a "Failai Attr:iici:ion" Cfil!le 

involving the s:honling death of hi~ wife may 
prevent h.irn from being aiiowed l:i2d~ kite, the 
dass:rom11:. Paul SoJ.omolll of Greenvillt School 
in Greenburgh, New York admi<ted in open 
court to hiving had ar, affair with Ca,olyn 
VJ a.rn:ms, Che fellow leacher who was accused of 
kiliin.g t.1s ·;,rifo, Betty Jeanne So:l0mon. lfm 17 
years h11-. S'.0~on;1on ,.;vas cne of the n:1ost popuiB:t 
teachers lea~hL,g 6th grade, coachinf ,,xcer, 
b.asketb.JJ.lt and golf. Lean Leighton, an 28-yerrr~ 
old lawyer pressing the ,chod lxmrd for Mr. 
Solomon's dismissal, c!&ims tl12,it retummg l,i1m , 
to the da<:Smom would be "an unforgivable 
outraie w the integricy of om school sy3tem." 

Se,iJ.&i' Gregory E:,;m;;: of W'iJr.wdfa\wii', IUgh 
Schm:,I inl F.~runore C.-.unty, Maryla.;1d has 
S'JJ11zd l:'NiJ principals for censoring blis pm-life 
T-~birt, daiming they vk,filwted his right of ke-e 
$peech. The dispute began on May l 7 when 
Woodlawn Assistant Principal P. Delores lvfbal, 
ordered Ba1is to rernove his controversial shirt 
ana i:mt on a school athle1,ic shirt iru;te;cid. 
Refusing to comply, Ilaus was driven home by 
Woodlawn Principal Louis J. Sergi and in
strncl.ed not to :-etum unW he had changed. 
Eau.s's shirt displayed a dismembered, l 0-Yreek
old fotus with the words: "Kinda looks like 
murder doesn't it? Ii is mmder, and it's legal It's 
abortion." The student's attorney, David Noonan 
of the Rutherford Institute of Maryland, s,iid his 
clients have a right lo express their political and 
religious views - even on a shirt at school. 

Amerit.1IIS say education refonn will come 
wit!1 a mJ1ti<ml1il cwn·ic.iium, rmio11ll!E stoo
dm'ds, natiom:11 acWevement i~ts, and the 
firing or 1eacmrs and prlndJials whose "d,ools 
tk, no( sh.:iw ~rogn~gs, according &o the 23n'I 
at1mui.J Gallup/Phi [~lt2 Kappa erlucaili,rm 
pol rdeased August 22. This public opinion 
poll also showed that parental school choice and 
voucher piruls conrirme to gain favor. The: poll 
found !he general public; at odds with the nation's 
teachers nniorn, which 2re lobbying hard against 
meaningful testing and parental choice, 

The Di,de Ccunty, Florida hi1itory book, 
which claims that Fidel Castro improved 
living sliulldm-ds in Cuba and that upper-class 
Cubans bailed out because oHami refoml!s, is 
inaccurate and offensive, according to tl:ie 
Florida State Commission on Hispanic Af
fairs. The commission was highly critical of the 
book, Human Experience - A World History, 
and asked for a state investigation. "It's com
pleiely biased, completely out of focus," said 
State Senator Javier Souto, "I lived through 
that in Cuba, and it didn't happen that way. The 
facts are twisted." 

EducaoonReporter (ISSN 0887-0608) is pub
lished monthly by Eagle Fon.m Education & 
Legal Defense Fund with editorial offices at Box 
618, Altmd1linois62002, (618)462-5415. The 
views expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
persom quoted and should not be atfributed to 
Eagle Forum Education & Legal Defense Fund. 
Annual s,,bscription $25. Back issues available 
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Self-Concepl AcUvWi'c.3 for th,e Cfassroom, 
hy G:iiy Hemirkks, J.!h.D. liberty Tree 
Publishing Inc. 1982. 

The han:licJt parl of reviewing :ci. serieS of 
cassetts tapes Ofi "ccnte1ing" iG trying riot to dnft 
off •vhile listening ro them. After all, drifting off i~ 
what the tapes enco1uage AccordiDg to t11e 
teacher's guide ilJat accompanies the collection, 
"The Centered Student is a prognim of classroom 
activities designed to foster and enhance a sense 
of balance and C<'llrn in students while simul
taneously raising sdf-concept.'' 

Developed by Dr Gay Hendricks, the tapes 
begin with "a brief set of relllx<ltion and 
centering instructions," and then irnpa1t to the 
relaz:ed and cefftea:d sl:r,deat "3 message 3bcmt 
aa mrJ.portant skill ar~ ir. builrling self-couct.pt." 

Th_e theory behind The Cenlered 1S'tude.nt l$ 
erroneous, b11t simplt "how nmd1 sluder!s 
learn :fopernts 11pon 110'N U1e:1 feei and ho-N thf.y 
feel ab,::rui.-tlteniscJ ves. '' 

"let yourself si1 comfortably or lie down~ 
you listen to the instructions. Feel free to dose 
your eyes," Dr, Gay Hendricks suggests, 
before initiating schoolchildre;n into the drill 
of "tensing and relaxing different parts of your· 
body." In a soothingly monotonous voice, he 
c01rJ111ands them to lift their right arms ihld 

"fed tension" in them. Then, to drop the arr:Js 
and "feel 1:111 the tension d.rain out" Next the 
left anns. Then both arms together. Then the 
right legs, etc. 

At the conclusion of this hypnotic hokey
he counts backwards from 10 and 

participants to "sit up and open 
your eyes wide feeling rested and alert" 

Participants are next instructed to make 
themselves a ware of their breathing. 
Hendricks directs them "to think of a soft 

light ... that gmws with each breath" 

Tape C contradicts b,,sic religious tenets and 
cmnmcn :::;ense by emph:tsiz~ng "the importance 
or allowing yoursel~ to experience emotions 
insteE:d of talkiilg yomself out of them," 
unmindfol of the spirima.l or physical harm that 
rnii=,hr result 

Tape D ~tresses tl,e "uniqueness" of indi
viduals ( while treating them aH the same, of 
course) and "combines a relaxation activ1ty 
with messages a bout how to overcome feelings 
of unsureness," as though uncertainty were an 
intrinsic evil and not a warning sign that 
something is amiss, This program "focuses on 
giving s1udents permission to try new things 
without fear of fa.il11re" -ignoring the obvious 
fact that counHes~ lh0usa11ds of students are 
already :rnffering tbe consequences of the 
delusion that hfe Js risk-f~er:. 

T:,.pe E introduce:, sturfant to "the inner 
Cfea~j,:,1e u:;:g~:. to 1?1bi:t1 "(tie aU hai/e access.~~ 
TapP F defnes :esr,m~::ibilii.3, as the ·willingnes~ 
"to o·.,r,1 !l.ll ,cf your l~'Acling :rnd actions" aild 

" 
" 

they take, "Notice v111erf' you think and feel 
the center of yom b,:,dy is," he commands. 
"Where does that lighl come from within 
you, when you imagme it coming from the 
deep cmter of you?" 

The golden light rn meant to symbolize 
personal creativity. "Deep inside you have 
an unlimited supply of creativity;·, Hendricks 
proclaims. "AU you have to do is open up lo 
it and find ways to express it." Best of all, 
"anytime you want to feel more comfortable 
and more relaxed you can simply open up to 
that white light within yourself." 

Before rousing his subj,>:cts from their state 
of "rns1ed alertness," Hendricks reminds 
them: "Whenever you want to foe! beautifui 
and bright,just relax and Je1 that light shine 
through you," II 

Parents' Advocate Wins 
Continued fi'om page 1 
non-academic Of the six goals, only the first 
two concern arndemics. One aspect of the 
reform is lhe ungraded, multi-age classroom. 
This, along with other gimmicks of the early 
70s, was cnticized in the Nation At Risk Report 
of 1983. 

Mrs, Shedd said, "I don't W8.nt psychological 
tests given to my children without my consent I 
don'! want my children given rnedical examina. 
tions without my knowledge or consent. I don'! 
v,ant rny privacy or rny childrea's pfr;acy 
in,;aded by ar:yone,," The voters agieed. 

Mrs. Shedd beheves that, since there &.re 
many opinioas a.s to what cons~il'.1,tes quality 
education, the only solut10n for America is 
choice in education. The Kentucky Bill of 
Rights, Section 5, guarantees that no man can 
be compelled to "send his child to any school to 
which he may be conscientiously opposed." 

The office of Superintendent of Public In
struction, for which Mrs, :Shedd is a candidate, 
has been stripped of po,ve1 by foe Kentucky 
Education Reform Act of 1990. Jh:rwever, it is 
the only voice on the state level the people l:mve 
iri their children's education 

}~entucky's education syE:terr1 :ne;;ds reform, 
but the K.entucky Edt,cation Refom, Act r::ow 
being irr.plemented is not the a1:sv1er, accofding 
to Mrs Shedd. Number one, 1t is non-1::cade~nic. 
Uad,er the "'refor;:n law," accmding to Mrs 
Shedd, "tea,;;hers are required to teach social 
attributes like self-este:or~. They also must test 
for ii: and grade it They are required to teach 
what can't be taught, test what there are no tests 
for, 1:tnd then grade the outcome." 

She call this refonn "experimental in nature. 
Our children only have one education. I thmk it 
should be t,rnght by methods that we knov,r 
work, that we have proof win work. Them are 
wonderful, proven-effective educa\tional 
methods, bul Kentucky didn't get them," fl 

Sex Sale Continued from page 1 

sexuality," and stressed that the teaching of sex 
education cannot begin at too early an age. 

·~----------------------- .. ~--.=~=.------·----·· 

Mrs. Stauffer was so distressed by this "sales 
pitch" that she contacted State Representative 
Dermis Kruse and accompanied him to the 
office of Superintendent of Educa.tfon Dean 
Evans to express her concems. Having promised 
to inve3tigate the matter, the supe1intendent, in 
a subsequent letter to Representative Kruse, 
relayed his staffs expknation that the "frank
rH,ss" of Oreida Anderson's presentation was 
due to the fact that the materials involved are 

Teachers who do not balk at that whopper 
will no doubt endorse the elliptical syllogism 
that follows "One ofthe highest educaiional 
goals is to teach skills that can be useful to 
students throughout all of life. Certainly relax
ation, self-concept and a sense of mental and 
physical harmony are paramount among such 
skills," Never mind that a student who has 
mastered his subject is bound to enjoy an 
improved self-concept, or that one who hasn't 
does not deserve to! 

Unwarranted self-confidence is what the 
rapes seem determined to instill. Tape A is an 
introductory program designed to help teachers 
feel "better about themselves as teachers" -
regardless, evidently, of their competence or 
achievement Side l begins "with a short 
message on the importance of relaxation and 
centering," followed by instructions for using 
the program, Side 2 asks teachers "to use 
imagery to picture themselves experiencing 
success in their teaching" -without asking 
them W picture themselves doing any of the 
things prerequisite to success, such as preparing 
better, trying harder, or caring more. 

Tape B offers a Nero-esque approach to 
reality in that it "focuses on the power of the 
person to feel good inside, independent of what 
happens outside." 

"emphasiies the 3eDse 1)f pow,~r" that allegedly intended for special educatmn students, who 
is fueled by i:hE,t wiJliHgness. Tape G helps "r,re typi.:ally concrete learners." 
students "identify where they feel. stress in their The superintendent pointed out that "or:.1y a 
bodies" and 0ffe1s suggestions on how "to select few slides" from the Life Horizons 
release it" coHection "would be appropriate for a given 

Tape H makes the case that one of the main audience." The kit's promotional material 
obstacles to realizing one's "unlimited po- advertises that the slide format allows "sexually 
tential" is fear (apparently fear means scrupies). explicit materials" to be "edited to meet the 
Tape H also "gives students permission to open requirements of student needs and community 
up to their fuU potential and express it in taste!' 
creative ways," Parents might object that they Evans conceded, however, that "some of the 
would prefer to be the ones to give permission graphic, pictorial descriptions might better be 
to their children. Parents might also argue that handled in a different way- even for the most 
fear is what keeps some people from realizing concrete, mentally handicapped learner." Evans 
their potential as thieves, murderers, and , assured the Representative that his staffunder
degenerntes, stands that "abstinence must be a major part of 

But then, what do parents know? They are our curriculum" and that "schools must (and 
removed as authority figures in this curriculum, do) teach values, as well as moral and ethical 
which is used in some public school classrooms principles." 
withou1 parental knowledge or consent The "Parents or other family need to be involved 
Centered Student is just o,1e of hundreds of in learning what the school is teaching and, 
"self-esteem" curricula nmv flooding into the where possible, provide the school with proper 
public school dassroom to replace the basics. direction through the local boards of educa-

When you hear your local school talking tion," the superintendent affirmed. 
about teaching "self-esteem," it would be a Mrs. Stauffer was pleased by the super
good idea to check into the content of the intendent's receptivity to her criticisms, but she 
course: it might be psychological; it might be a urges other Indiana parents to let Dean Evans 
pseudo-religious fantasy; it certainly won't be know what they think of programs like Life 
academic.. ■ Horizons. Iii 
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Missouri launched an experimental parenting 
prngram in 1981 cal.led Nevv Parent; as Fi.rst 
Teachers. The name has since been simplified 
to Parents as Teachers, or PAT. 

PAT began as il volunt111 y pilot project in 
four school districts at a co~t of only :l:30,G00 
each. State kgdators believed it would help 
disadvantaged children by screening them for 
"developmental delays." In 1985 the Missouri 
Legislature mandated the Parents as Teachers 
program for an schools and all children. The 
cost rose to over $9 minion and involved 
53,000 families. 

This program now cover§ 100,000 d.i.i.dre11 
at a cost of $15 million in tax money, and the 
January 1990 issue of Parents as Teachers 
News, PAT's monthly bulletin, reports that 
PAT wi.11 be folly implemented "by 1995 m 
so." Since 1981 PAT has been introduced in40 
states and at least eight foreign countries, and in 
1987, the Educa.ti.on Commission of the SizJes 
announced eight spinoff programs with differe,11;: 
names and sin1claf goals. Edward Zigler, d1rector 
of 1:he Yale University Bush Center in ChHd 
Development a.nd Social Policy, predicts the 
future price tag win be froxn $75 to $100 billion 
dollars for the total child care package. AH that 
money ,,nn go to pay for a program tlwi is 
revolutionary in 1ts approach to child develop
ment and parent involvement 

Much of the strategy behind PAT was laid 
out at a Governor's Conference on Education 
held in Kansas in 1989 ca.Hect "Schools, Goals, 
and the 1990's"" At the Kansas Governor's 
Conference two years earlier, Dr. Zigler stated 
that "the child care system must become part of 
the very structure of our society. It must be tied 
to a known major societal institution." During 
the 1989 conference Lamar Alexander, then 
president of the University of Tennessee, calJed 
for "a brand new American schooL" These 
schools are to be open year round for children 
from birth, and a team of teachers wm be 
assigned to a chdd from the day that child 
arrives at the school an the way through college" 

Dr. Shir~ey McC11.11111:! added definition to 
what she caHed the "strategic direction" for 
American schools, "It seems to me that fox too 
much of om efforts have been focused on the 
issue oflefs find a short term fix and fix up lh~se 
schools and takiilg ca.re of them, rather than the 
issue of understanding that what we're into is a 
total restructuring of the society. What is 
happening in America today, and what is 
happening in Kansas and the Great Plains, is 
not simply a chance situation and the usual 
winds of change. \,Vhat it amounts to is a total 
transformation of our society, \Ve have moved 
into a new era." 

Dr. Frank Newman, who is with the Edu
cation Commission of the States (and on the 
national advisory board of PAT), agreed. "We 
cannot expect these systems to change unless 
we change the basic policies that surround 
them" That means, for example, that new teachers 
entering the profession must come in from 
higher education and teacher education pro
grams as change agents." 

The PAT process in Missouri begins when 
a "parent educator," through home visits and 
school visits, bonds herself to a family. The 
January 1990 issue of Parents as Teachers 
News reports that the "purpose of these visits is 
to help the parents feel more comfortable about 
leaving their child at the center. Because the 
parent-teacher relationship begiirs in. the home, 
parents see the teacher and the center as more 
responsive to their needs and to the needs of 
their baby." 

Once that bond between parent educator 
and the biological parent is established, the 
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s Teachei~s 
children a.nd parents are eased into school 
programs that deliver a battery of services, First, 
under the guise of education screening, parents 
and children are evaluated, the child is given a 
personal computer code number, and a com
puter reco,d is ;nitfated that will enable Missouri 
l.o track e2,ch child for the rest of his hfe. AH of 
the 12 computer code de:Gnitions labeli the 
dolldren "at risk." If children don't fit in the first 
eleven "at risk'' categories, they automal.ically 
faH into the 12th category c.aUed "Other." 
There is no code for 11on:rml. 

The m:xt step of th!o PAT prngn,.m is to 
change and usurp the relationships parents have 
with their children. The "change agent" will be 
working with the d11ldren in a "mentoring 
program" or perhaps as a "certified parent 
educator." This new "certified parent educator" 
delivers free medical care, free nutrition 
counseling, free mental health services, and free 
food -- an things formerly provided by parents. 

As time goes on, children spend mote time :it 
school than &, home. Services ire increased. 
The pafents diocover that the schools will 
prnvide free daycare r;nd free C3mps, as well as 
free educadon, 2.nd even free overnigh! care. 

A.H tt1ese free services come, ho·11e~1er, at the 
pnce of smneti,nes significant interference in 
family life. One young moiher, Gabrielle Copp, 
reports t.hat she ~Nas outraged at the arrogance 
of the "state cer!ified pare11t," who told her 
husband he could not spank their children. 
When her husb,md would not agree, the parent 
educator tried to get Gabby to side with her 
against hirn. Ihe Copps are withdrawing from 
the PAT prog1am, 

Family ?Jdvke is strongRy discouraged not 
only by the parent educators but by a PAT
distributed booklet entitled VVhat Now? A 
Practical Guide for Parents with Young Chikfren 
by M.S. Linebarger and R.N, Bonebrake. 
"Ignoring information offered by a grandparent 
or relative is sometimes difficult," they write. 
"Family members often have the parent and 
child's best interest at heart, but too many 
suggestions can make the new parent feel 
incompetent or even feel like a failure. The new 
parent needs to learn to make dedsiom; in
dependently and not depend on others for 
advice." 

Nida Clayton, a mother of five who left the 
PAT program, writes: "In light of these state
rnents I find it very interesting that [Linebarger 
and Bonebrake] go on for the next three 
paragraphs to advise new parents to read 
parenting manuals " .. and books on child 
rearing and participate in educational programs 
provided by mental health centers, health 
departments, the Division of Family Services, 
and their local Parents as First Teachers," The 
goal is, dearly, not to encourage the parents to 
make independent decisions, because they 
might make wrong decisions (such as a decision 
to spank their children). The goal is to undercut 
the extended as well as immediate family, so 
that the parents depend on the state support 
system, whose experts know so much better 
what children need. 

Some parents may object to the new goals of 
the change agents in the school. However, the 
parent educator isn't responsible to the parent 
but to the state. In Missouri, PAT is also called a 
child abuse prevention program, and the parent 
educator is also a child abuse investigator, one 
of whose jobs is to create abuse statistics. 
Missouri law (and sirnilar laws are in effect 
throughout the United States) requires that 
"mandated reporters" report to the child abuse 
hotline" anything they "suspect" might be abuse 
or neglect. Since the definition of child abuse or 
neglect is very broad, any subjective determina
tion made by the "mandated reporter" - here 
the "parent educator" - must be reported to 

the hotline" Failure to do so is a Class A three mai11 reasons for hio resignation from the 
misdemeanor, punishable by a $1,000 fine and Missouri PAT program. 
one year injai! As a home visitor, PA T's parent First, while his pilot project used carefully 
educator canies a. big dub. selected, highly motivated "very special" parents 

For instance, if a child isn't happy at school and intensely trained parent-educators who 
or acts up, talks too much or otherwise mis- produced some mearnred results of increased 
behaves, the "certified parent educator" unay ,erbal skills in childreu, the same £lO,fflS for 
prescribe mental health services or perhaps a selecting pinents do iiot eidst in the lvfosomi 
drng like Rit;ihr;, A book.lei distrribuied widely PAT project, and Mismuri's "parent edi:cator" 
by the Missouri Di,;ision of Family Serviees training is ddicient DL '1-Vhite states, "There is 
states that one reason for a child abuse hotline no evidence anywhere that receiving less than 
can is "refusaJ to take recommended services"" tha1 kind of training will produce comparable 

If the pan:nt r,~fusi:::s thf: reco1:nn:1emfod benefits." (emphasis is in the original) 
services, the state can remove the child from the Dr. White adds, "H's my expectation that 
home, place him ma residential treatment center, they [the children in the Missouri PA I progyam] 
and force the parent to take psychological won't look an that much better than comparison 
counsel.iiig for an indefinite period. "Failure to children." 
provide" is, even now, a frequent reason for Second, Dr. White cites educationists from 
putting children in state approved facilities, Even Missouri who "are letting visitors from other 
if the child is aHowed to return home, the state states think that the Missouri PA I project is a 
may cfo)ose to retr,in legal custody and control. pwven program for dealing with high iisk 

A couple of years ago I visited 17 DFS offices families." He clearly divests hfrnself of any 
around the state to question these "mandated responsibility for using PAT to help high risk 
reportefs" who are child abuse investigators. families, emphasizing his limited research. 
OJ:1e of my questicns v,as: "Jw;t what is child "Frorn the beginning," he says, "I madt, i, dear 
abuse and neglect and hov1 do you dc:fine ii?" to the folks in Missomi 1hat I had no notion of 
Each answer was different and ofterJ conflictecL ho'N to help high risk families," 

One m,rn 1isied as a risk factor families who Finally, VVhil,e uiticiz1?,S the dishonesty in 
are part of a subculture. He cmildn't define a lobbying for taxpayers' money to begin the 
subculture. Another said, "We don't have Missm.iri PAT program, "The state continued 
checklists or anything like that " Another gave to publicize the notion that the program cost 
me a copy of her checklist of "indicators." One much less, ... " In fact, the Missouri program 
said, "I would never ten a parent not to use a now costs more than five times what the 
belt" Another said, "Whether or not to use a Missouri legislators vvere told" 
belt is 'a judgment call.' " Still another said, The government isn't the only smuce of 
"Any instrmnr;;nt other than the hand is a funds. Some of the supporters of the PAT 
weapon and that is child abuse," program include the Ford Foundation, the 

There is a state-approved standard ofliving," CarnegH:: Foundation, the Danforth Founda
said another. But, he couldn't teH me what it tion, New World Foundation, Edna r,.kCoonell
was, although he said ii was "higher no'.v than it Clark Foundation, the RockefeUer Foundation, 
used to be"" "Having a dirty house or diaper and the Pet Corporation. There are also the 
rnsh is neglect," said anotheL "Being late for PLP, Green Foundation, the Kansas City 
school is an indicator." "Yelling at a child is Association of Tmsts and Foundations, Maritz, 
emotional abuse." Inc, and the Monsanto Fund. 

All this attei,Uon has a fm:mdru motive. Federal monies come through the Handicap 
Head counts in public schools are essential, Law, also known as PL 94-142. H may be in 
because the number of children served deteI- the interest of a "certified parent educator" to 
mines the funding level. There is a bounty on an identify a normal child with the "newspeak" 
living, breathing children. If the Parents as lilbeI "developmentally delayed" to initiate the 
Teachers social workers can get one child into flow of these funds. Should we be shocked that 
the system and keep him there, funding in- teachers admit the fact that certain tests are 
w::ases" So, increasing the school population rigged to show that up to 75% of the normal 
becomes a task of primary importance. At the population of children are abnom1al? {Davis 
1982 lVIissomi Education Conference on the Gillam, a teacher who ran the "handicapped" 
Young Years, Ed Pino, an educator from education program in Potosi, Missouri for 
Denver, declared, "The five to 18-year-old many years,left the system last year because her 
market is dead. We should have learned that a conscience would not allow her to continue to 
long time ago. Basically, we're in the two to brand normal children as "developmentally 
five-year-old market .. The sooner we latch delayed,") Or that a Missouri Department of 
onto that market, the sooner we won't have to Education publication reveals that social 
pink-slip teachers, the sooner we 'l,von't have to workers may choose to "rate selected aspects of 
dose up any schools because of declining the child's social development" without any 
enrollment, and the sooner we will be getting ' public accountability for the result? 
the kids when we need to be getting them." Parents as Teachers won't be fuHy imple-

The Parents as Teachers program doesn't mented until 1995. Until then, the Parents as 
wait until a child is two years old. PAT initiates Teachers program is using "nice grandmothers 
children and parents into the system before a from local churches" (as Missouri Secretary of 
child is born by recruiting pregnant women in State Roy Blunt put it) for home visits and 
prenatal clinics and private doctors' offices. If screening, while certified educator parents are 
PAT doesn't capture them there, the De- being trained at the Danforth Foundation's 
partment of Education in Missouri shows a Teachers Preservice Institute. The Institute is 
video tape advertising the program to new recruiting people already working in day care 
parents in the hospital before they take their centers to accredit them as "certified parent 
baby home" In a 1990 & Louis Post-Dispatch educators," who will soon assume for many 
article, Mildred Winter of the Parents as families the primary parenting role. 
Teachers National Center at the University of Laura Rogers lives in St. Charles, Missouri, 
Missouri at SL Louis said, "Some of our parent where she founded the & Charles Christion 
educators follow expectant women around the School which operated for 20 year:;, The 
supermarket so they can ask them whether they mother of six, she was a lobbyist for the 
know about the program." lvfissouri homesclwol law, which has been used 

Dr, Bwion VVbite begru1 expressing Ins as a model nationally. An earlier version of this 
disenchantment with Missouri Parents as article appeared in Chronicles, a journal of the 
Teachers (PAT) program in 1989. He cites Rockford Institute, February 1991. Ill 
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Oki Tries t Re eal cho ITa 

arents Win 1/3 
of Bool, Flaps 

Norman Lear's People for the American 
Way (PAW) held a news conference on August 
28 in Washington, D.C. to sound an alarm 
about the problem of "censorship" m the 
United States. PA W's president Arthur Kropp 
issued the organization's 9th annual report 
caHed Attacks on the Freedom to Learn, The 
cover shows nine books padlocked under a 
heavy chain. 

The report did not indude any examples of a 
HS. governmental authority preventing or 
forbidding the publication or distribution of a 
book or newspaper or article. PA W's 125-page 
report is just a listing of incidents in which 
parents (who are called "attackers") tried to 
protect their children in public schools from 
being required to participate in classroom 
z.ctivities which parents believe violate their 
parental rights. 

According to the PAW report, "attackers' 
success rate remains high. Fully one-third of aH 
requests for removal were 'succes.:;ful' in some 
measure." 

This is good news for parents concerned 
about what their chitdren are taught in public 
schools because more than two-thirds of the 
229 "attacks" listed in the PAW report involved 
classroom materials v1hich public schools were 
requiring children to read (i.e., they ·were not 
ji;,st library boob). Parents were often not even 
aHowed to opt out their children and secure 
<1ltemate reading assignments. 

Tne target of ihe most number of challenges 
from parenis fast y,ear, ;:i.cr:ording to PAW, was 
the contwversial series of readers caHed 
Impressions. Parents object to these readers 
used in grades 1-6 because they ar? trashy 
stmi:::s fil.led with monstecs, witches, wd acts 
£lrnt give HHle children nightmares; they have 
pseudo-religious imagery and innuendoes, par
ticularly Nev, Age and the occult; and they use 
word-guessing instead of phonic~ to teach 
reading. 

The second largest number of challenges 
from parents, according to PAW, targets the 
controversial drug education course called 
Quest. Quest is typical of a large number of 
psychological curricula to which parents object 
because they are "non-clirective" (i.e., they t,en 
the child that he almie can decide for himself 
whether panicipating in drugs and sex is OK) 
and they are anti-parent (i.e., they ieject p2rental 
authority for children's behavior). 

The P AV'l news rele;;ise asserts that tl:Je 
"dass::;s" ,ue under attack by n::irro'J!Mninded 
parer.ts ·1;,,rho don't •,;vaat their children to leam 
However, the only acknowledged classic in ihe 
list was Huckleberry }7nn-to which so-caHed 
"fundamentalist" parents do not object 

As an example of the "dassics" that some 
people are trying to "censor," PAW lists Little 

The "corn" is as high as an elephant's eye as 
members of the Oklahoma Education Associ
ation (OEA) continue to make dire predictions 
about the effects of a statewide referell1dum to 
repeal the Education Reform and Taxation law 
passed by the state legislature in April 1990. 
Threats ofla yoffs of teachers, and predictions of 
"chaos" and "return to the Dark Ages" are 
continually repeated in the media in an effort to 
thwart repeal. Meanwhile, the real issues are 
rarely addressed. 

With a five-year price tag of$2.2 billior1, HB 
10 l 7 squeaked through both houses by the 
siirnmest of margins and touched off a succe-,ssful 
petition drive to put the bin to a vote of the 
people. Oklahomans will have the opportunity 
to repeal the law on October 15. 

A group named Stop Taxing Our People 
(STOP) led the initiative drive and successfully 
defended the petition .against court challenges 
filed by supporters of HB 10 J 7. A Midwest City 
school teacher, financed by the O EA, challenged 
the authenticity of the more than 150,000 

Michael Brown, Caroline Brown and Hopper Smith 

8iguatures on the petition. Next, George Singer, 
charr:man of the task furce ostensibly responsible 
for most of the pmposals con tamed in HB l O 17, 
challenged the petition's legal sufficiency, 
arguing that an initiative petition cannot be 
used to repeal law. 

In a unanimous decision on June 11th, the 
Oklahoma Supreme Court dismissed both 
challenges, clearing the way for the referendum. 
In a final deiay tactic, the pm-OEA governor 
set the vote for October 15th, When questioned 
as to why the date was set after school would 
already be in session, an employee ilJ the 
governor's office acknowledged that ii was part 
of their strategy. The reasons for this strategy 
are becoming more apparent with reports of 
school functions being used to pressure teachers 
~md persuade parents. 

l\lhchael Brmilm of Tulsa, a speaker for the 
Pro-Repeal Coalition, charges that the OEA 
wanted i.o delay the vote as long as po3sible for 
two i'easons - first, this would give the 
education bureaucracy the opportunity to daim 
that it would cause "chaos" to repeal the iaw 
after its provisions are in place; and, second, so 
that the resources of rhe STOP 01ganization 
would be exhausted dming the challenges, 
leaving the group financially unable to mount a 
fun scale repeal campaign. 

Mr. Brown scoffs at claims tllat the bin's 
o,,_._, -·' 0 •• 0 were motivated concern for the 

repealed, that is what they will have." 
STOP Chairman Stan Ward, a Norman 

attorney states, "Public education in Oklahoma 
has proven i:o be a failure. No one can dispute 
that public education needs to be revamped. 
The point of departure is how you approach the 
task of accomplishing effective educational 
reforms." 

"We need to emulate those states that have 
been successful in the delivery of public educa
tion," Ward adds, "by: 1) strong adherence to 
basics and the three R's, 2) local control, 3) 
strong parental involvement - not the surrogate 
state parent, and 4) di~cipline." 

When asked her opinion of the controversial 
law, State Representative Joan Greenwood (R, 
Moore) replied: "H's a travesty. The citizens of 
OK have been totally ripped off. The teachers 
think they are 'Winners, but they could have 
gotten better s<1lary increases without 1017." 

Opposition to repeal of I.he law iS being 
orchestrated by Growth Oklahoma (GO), a 
group closely associated with the OEA. An 
examination of the NEA resolutions (see August 
edition of the Education Reporter) reverr.[s the 
vested interest the NEA/OEA has in preventing 
repeal ofHB 1017 because the law's provisions 
advance NEA's current goals, including govern
ment daycare, more bureaucratic control, 
Family Life Education with sex ed even in first 
grade, AIDS education, "Parent Training," and 
MulticulturnJ/Global Education, 

A confidential August 9, 1990 memo to 
members of the GO coalition from OEA 
President Barbara Smith and OEA Executive 
Director Joann Wail er stressed that the primary 
goal was "to keep the STOP initiative petition 
(sic) from ever appearing on a baHot" 

A second memo lo GO members, dis
seminated by GO strategist Gary Allison on the 
same day, discussed the potential for legal 
challenges to the petition, not assuming that this 
challenge would succeed, but rather with a 
view toward postponing the vote untiLthe law 
was in place. He acknow1edged that this stal.ling 
effort could backfire. "If it becomes perceived 

Taxpayers supporting the initiative to over
turn the sshool funding law have b,'!en c1fotribut
ing information sheets giving facts typically 
ignored by the Oklahrn:na media. Th~y assert 
that the faw will cost nearly $2.2 biHion over 
five years, "nearly l O tirnes as much a.s the $223 
million price tag usually quoted." 

'Nhile the law win add expensive, liberal 
programs costing even nwre than the added 
monies going to the schools, taxpayer groups 
ru;sert that "it does not provide refonns necessary 
for improving academic performance." They 
say that state funding for education had 
"increased over 400%" in the past 15 years, 
",Nbile overall performance ... declined." 

Many parents are especially concerned about 

of schoolchildren and a desire to foster 
economic in the state, "\Vhat want 
is more control for the educatmnal establish-
llno-nt ,, l1e 0~50,·t" "a·"d l'n1~~" "-:c 1.-"" ;o some curricula which I-:IB 1017 would introduce 

.,,1 ' -'~"" ~, "' ., c.,:, tut~ is~ . ., '" , h ·~1-n i h 1 'I' , '- -1 . --"·--~! mt0 t e t)K11'1R1onw sc oo, system. nese mcrn.ue 
:Red Riding Hood .. Actually, the object.ion 10 the Healthy Living cuuicu!um (a sex-eel pro· 
this tah: was to aH offbeat version in vvhich gram that includes ,school-based clinics), multi
Little Red Riding Hood brought a bottle of cuHun1I education, and a parental outreach 
wine to a red-nosed grandmother, arid the program ca.Hed "Parents as Teachers" (PAT} 
school decided that this -was out of harmony Although participci.tion in PAT would be 
with the schocl'3 anti-drug program. voluntary ai first, parents assert that "the stated 

At the nevv.s confo.rence, PAW staff blocked goal of ii:s proponents is to in dude an farnilies 
the door so that observers from Concerned with children." The program provides for 
\Vomen for America could not hear what public school personnel to visit family homes to 
Arthur Kropp said. II supervise and report on the home envuonment, 
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that a signature challenge was mounted Just to 
delay a vote," he warned, "we could lose the 
support of pro-education voters 'Nho may 
become offended by our delay i:actlcs." 

Joan Johnson, another STOP sv.pporter, 
reports IJ1e difficulty of countering the un~ 
balanced reporting in the media, especially in 
the Tulsa area, where "supporters of HE lO 17 
have their people in key positions to deal with 
the media" and 'With the Tulsa Chamber of 
Coinmerce. "This aids them in conditi;:,ning the 
public to believe 'chaos' will occur if the fow is 
repealed," she states. "Their infbential spokes
men also enhance their ability to raise financial 
support for a paid media blitz." 

She predicts that success for STOP in Its 
efforts to repeal the law will depend upon a 
"grassroo(s effort," and states, "'We have the 
numbers of well informed voters to win this 
election if they are alert - and if they will 
spread the truth about this law. YVe are opti
mistic because every day more poop!e, including 
some of our best teachers, are becoming aware 
of the actual contents of the law and jom in our 
efforts to repeal it" 

IVi:rn. Johnson suggests that every voter should 
ask himself this question: "Does HB l 0 17 make 
proper use of our tax dollars, and is the type of 
reform in this law beneficial to children?" She is 
hopeful that on October 15, Oklahomans win 
answer that question with a resounding NO 
-by voting YES m favor of repeat II 

a process VJhieh. sorne parents call vc~:r:.Neliian.~' 
An Advisory .Specialist Training Manual for 

AlulticulturalEducalion .& (Jvtte{Jch to Par en.ts, 
pubfohed by "he Huma:1 Rel&tion§ Department 
of the Tulss Public SdViois in April 1991, 
rec,otrunends that school staff b,e "rnu1tiethnic 
and Irmhirnda1" and thr,t "pluralism permeate 
aH curriculum compone.:iis .. , {n 3Jl subject, " 
An introduction to the text states that achie•,ing 
the "primary purpose" of fosterilig "better 
relationships of different races, religions, na
Hooal origins, :md socioeconomic b?-ckgrounds 

.. 1t1iH necessitate a 're-shaping' c,f mar;y of the 
attitudes held by members of the schooi and 
community." 

A handbiU di.sseminate.d by the STOP organi
zation summarizes just whatI-lB 1017 does and 
does not do. For instance, it does rnnse taxes, 
create more bu1eaucracy, remcve children from 
their homeG s0oner, and increase the difficulty 
of dismissing incomp-:otent teachen:. On the 
other hand, HB 1017 doc:; not provide accounta
bility, improve discipline, or encomage the 
teaching of traditimrnl values. 

"Let's repeal HB 1017," the handbill con
cludes, "so that citizens ... can have some real 
input, deal v1ith the real problems, and recom
mend real reform!" Ill 


